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I Cannot Die Tonight
Inspired by a brave patient

I cannot die tonight.

Though my physical defect that afflicted me when I was born

Now leads me to mourn,

I cannot die tonight.

Though my organs fail,

In truth, the thing that really ails

Is my soul.

I cannot die tonight.

Though I tell my family I cannot stay longer

I know that thoughts of me swim among their

Levels of consciousness.

And tell them

I cannot die tonight.

Though my legs fail,

My family regales

The story of my life

As it plays out before their eyes.

A story they cannot let go.

They keep telling me, “no………………”.

“Fight, baby, fight,” they say,

Amidst the tears.

“We cannot let you go.

We cannot live without you, you know.”

I cannot die tonight.

What will I tell them?

From six feet under?

From there, what can I offer?

All my life I owe them,

I realize, as they remind me,

I cannot die tonight.



Though I have my own illness

I appreciate the willingness

Of my family member with a terminal disorder

To call me on the phone

And I answer

And they remind me that I’m not alone.

I cannot die tonight.

For they might come see me

That would mean to me an eternity.

Please help me get through this weekend.

I have to see them before my heart beat comes to an end.

I cannot die tonight.

Though someone, who is also now sick, tells me they’re sorry

That they weren’t around enough to help write my story,

That they weren’t there as much as they wanted to be for me,

There is just not enough time to rebuild our history.

Though they care for me like their own

And to visit me they have flown,

There is not enough time a relationship to hone.

I cannot die tonight.

Not like my other

Family member who passed in an incident,

From which my family

Is still in bereavement.

Our memories of them

Were so intermittent

Until we’ve come face to face

With my own predicament.

I have to be around to help them let go

They’re my family, you know.

I cannot die tonight.



I want to be here for them.

Please help me get through next weekend.

More relatives are around the bend.

I want them to know this is not the end.

I want them to know that in my life

They have all been a Godsend.

I cannot die tonight.

I long to see my friends from all over.

There is so much ground left for me to cover.

I just want to  give them one more chance

To celebrate with me, as we lift our glass

To infinity.

I cannot measure their love.

I cannot put a value on it.

And I know that like a kite

That we’ve set free in the night,

Soon I will be gone from their sight.

I know, but I cannot die tonight.

Let me die tomorrow,

When I’ve let go

Of all my sorrow.

Let me die at dawn

When my family comes to grips with the reality

That I’ll be gone.

Let me   die after the next weekend.

That gives me a little time to mend.

But please help me decide

How to no longer hide

That I’m ready to let go.

I am at peace, you know.



I had a talk with my maker.

He said He won’t forsake them.

He said He’ll watch over them.

That he’ll help them heal

From losing me and all others.

He said He’ll never close this chapter:

My family and friends

Will remember me forever after.

Now I know

That if I die tonight,

Everything will be all right.

Now I have an inner peace

That will never cease.



Pressing The Button

This was my first time
Pressing the button,

Or pulling the trigger,
So to speak.

This was my first time
Being the one

To turn off a patient's ventilator.
I stood in front of the ventilator,

Staring at the On/Off button.
I mumbled softly,

"I am going to press this one".
The nurse softly agreed, "Yes".

I took a deep invisible sigh
On the inside,

Then pressed the button.

Nothing happened.
Or so it seemed.

Except that a dialog box
Popped up on the screen.
It was entitled "Standby".

At that early hour in the morning
Just before dawn,

My soul was able to process
The instructions in the dialog box.

It seemed to suggest
That touching the screen

Directly on the new button
That read "Standby"

Would then
Turn off the ventilator.

Deep inside,
I took another invisible sigh.

I pressed "Standby".
The ventilator stopped.

The heart did not.
Not immediately.

It seemed the heart
Was on standby.

The family
Was on standby.

The nurse
Was on standby.

I
Was on standby.



The heart rate
Slowly trickled to zero,

And tried to ramp up again,
And couldn't.

And so,
It went silent.

Literally,
And figuratively.

The patient went silent.

I stepped back into the room,
And quietly offered the nurse
That I could listen to the heart

To take a moment
To pronounce the time of death.
I assured the family members

That none of them needed to move.
Not for me.

This was their time.

I listened to the tranquil silence
In the chest and in the room.

No beeping of alarms,
And no rhythm of the ventilator;

No beating of the heart,
And no rhythm of the breathing.

The silence was peaceful,
While grief-stricken and mournful.

Another heart was laid to rest.



Not Today, Yes Today

As the patient's heart rhythm
Started to degenerate,

As the sharp rise and fall
Of an almost normal ECG

Was no longer sharp,
And had much less defined

Rises and falls,
I realized.

We were losing ground.

As the heart rhythm
Began to look

Less like the Eiffel Tower,
Or the Washington Monument,

Or the Statue of Liberty,
Or the World Trade Center Twin Towers,

Or the Empire State Building,
Or the tall Corn Tower in southern Minnesota,

It began to resemble
Waves in the ocean,

Or the keys on the piano,
Being played melodiously
By a skilled, suave pianist,

Or the hills and terrain
Of the Safari,

Or the peaks and valleys
Of the Rocky Mountains,

Which reminded me of Rocky Mountain Fever...

I felt a fever
Begin to rise

In my own heart.

I felt
My own norepinephrine

Pumping
Into my own heart.

What if we needed
To thrust our palms

Face down
On his chest

To pump
His heart?



What if
The pump

- His heart -
Deflated,

And chose
To inflate
No more?

What then
Would his family say,

When to them
He was

No more?

In reality,
The patient's family

Had just recently
Elected

Not to thrust
Palms upon

His chest
Face down
To pump
His heart.

They had chosen
To let his pump

– His heart –
Deflate.

I felt the fever
In my own heart

Deflate.
Not defeat. Deflate.

I felt
The fever

Cool.

A calm breeze
Flowed

Throughout my soul.

An invisible silk cloth
Flowed

Throughout the patient's room.



It flowed between
The patient and the nurse,

The nurse and me,
The family members

At the bedside,
Those on the phones,

And those in the family rooms,
Bringing everyone together,
To appreciate and celebrate

The life that was lived
And was

Being sustained
Right then

In the room,
Like a veil

Through which we saw
Who was.

We discovered
That who was

Would no longer be.
Not in the way we used to see.

We recognized
That who would be

Was who
We would remember

To see.

As the family
All gathered around,

We acquiesced
The patient's

Natural desire
Not to suffer.

We turned off the pumps,
Which stopped the pump,

And nature
Took its course.

The family
Stayed with the patient,

Loving him,
And loving on him.

They will always have him,
In their hearts and minds.

He will always live on.

Yesterday,
His heartbeat was strong.

Today,
His heartbeat lives on.



Redeemed Room

You filled that room

With such diligence and grace

Then one day

We came to see your face

And you were gone.

Like a thief in the night

You had taken flight

To the operating room

Out of our sight.

In the middle of nowhere

The good news came

A heart had been saved.

A lonely soul had laid to rest

But they gave their best

That you might live,

Your love and joy

Continue to give.

And so this room

Is empty.

But wait….

I see a new patient

Rolling down the hallway

This room will fill

Again yet today.

In fact, before you

This room was filled

With gloom.

My two prior memories

Of patients sublime



Giving Him Dignity

Stimulating a weak heart,
But essentially not a dead heart -

In order to
Preserve a weak man

From becoming a dead man;
We don't give up on people.

So we didn't want to let him go.

In the end,
We realized -

We were not giving up on him;
We were giving him dignity.



Keeping Alive

I used to think 

That my goal

In the hospital 

Was to care for patients, 

Their families, 

And my colleagues, 

And keep people alive. 

I realize now 

That my role 

Is to care for patients 

And their families 

And my colleagues, 

And keep hope and dignity alive.



I Would Always Remember

I wrote in the card for the patient’s family:
“So sorry for your loss. 

He will always be in your hearts, memories, and lives”, 

And signed my name.

I handed the card back to the nurse, 

And turned to leave, 

Already wearing my jacket 

And carrying my bags.

I noticed out of the corner of my eye 

That two individuals had just walked 

Back into the intensive care unit 

And approached the secretary 
And nurses station.

I realized who they were, 

Just as I had walked through the double doors 

Wide open 

Yet beginning to close behind me. 

Through the closing wide open double doors,

I saw the patient’s family members 

Looking back at me. 

A family member 

Had a solemn look on her face, 

And she gently waved at me. 

I reached my hand out 

To wave back at her 

Just in time, 

With my arm 

Completely outstretched, 

Before the double doors 

Fully closed.



As I turned and walked away, 

I realized 

How truly remarkable it was 

That she took that moment 

To look at me 

And wave –

Even though 

I had only been with her 

Very briefly, 

For a few minutes 

At the very end.

It seemed to mean a lot to her 

To take that moment 

To focus on me 

And wave, 

When she had in front of her 

The nurses that cared for her loved one 

As he died. 

It reminded me 

That the nurses 

She will have with her for longer, 

Even though I was leaving. 

It reminded me 

That the rest of her family 

She would have for longer, 

Even though her loved one was leaving.

It also reminded me 

That when Jesus was with the disciples, 

He helped them recognize 

They wouldn’t have Him 

Physically with them forever. 



And so, 

It was alright 

That a lady poured expensive oil 

From her alabaster box 

On His feet 

And wiped His feet 

With her hair.

And so, 

As this life is fleeting, 

We still have the opportunity 

To touch someone else’s life –

To make an impact.

Perhaps God had me 

In the unit that night, 

In that very last moment, 

To be a face of compassion 

And hope 

That the patient’s family member 

Would always remember.

Perhaps God had me in the unit 

That night 

So that her face 

Of gentle mourning 

And silent hope 

I would always remember.



My Angel Twin

Where are you,
My brother?

Are you
Watching
Over me?

As I lay here
In the scanner

Having my pictures taken,
I think about

How much of me
Is really you.

When we
Were in our mother’s womb,

Alone on our own
We didn’t have enough.
Separately we would fall,

Together we laid in her belly as one;
Until that day you outgrew your heart

Which hadn’t fully grown.

Where would you go
My brother?

You were
All I knew.

Everything we shared,
So many organs;

Except I had my heart
And you had yours,

But my heart was whole
And yours was not.

I would give you my heart
My brother.

I really would
If I could.

They said I had to keep it.
They told me

I couldn’t share it.

They told us
We could

No longer share
All we had.

My liver was your liver.
So many of my organs were

Your organs too.



They said they weren’t enough
For both of us.

We held on together
For as long

As we could.
We thought that

We would have together -
Forever.

But one day
Your heart failed;

It was no longer enough
As you grew.

I wished I could share
My heart
With you.

We shared
So many other organs,

Why couldn’t we
Share that one too?

Your heart wasn’t enough
To sustain you.

I didn’t have the heart to help.
I tried,

But they didn’t let me.

Your health was failing.
They couldn’t save you.

They really tried.
They tried and tried.
We tried and tried.

And it wasn’t working.

So then they
Had to decide.

What to do
With the organs -

We shared them all!

So they gave them to me.
So that I would always

Have you
With me.

I hope that
One day

I will see you again -
My angel twin.
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See testimonials at 
https://www.drbrowncares.com/testimonials-2

Bonus poem The Same Room precedes Redeemed Room
and is available at 

https://www.drbrowncares.com/the-same-room


